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NOW is America
(CpssS. sow)

7Thbe railroads are set. rensts.
Sweryhedy is promee~rg, from
as an who sell. a aehte to the
seen who selle a lossmetve. War
iel. in a dosen places in Europe

nsd threatsas to breash out all over
the world.
' The national Democrate Party
Is seleting a aaduates for the
PsIeVy, a mall to uaas o the
United States and. thro the
United States. influence the world.

all the talk 1s of "wet or dry."
er or not a man want to

drink, shall be allowed to k,
or whether his well-meaning, vir-
tueus brothers shall have their
way about it. is the one grand
question. In the kingdom of Ulli-
put, Swift's hero found the little
creatures quarreling about this:
"When you eat an egg, which end
should you open, the big end er
little sad?' The Democratic ain-
veution gives a good imitation of
Lilliput.
One individual has some of the

eharacteristics of a real man. His
ame is W. J. Bryan.
There are things that he does

not know, and some that he knows
are not so.
The evidence of a thousand cen-

turies means nothing to him com-
pared with something that he saw
onee in Nebraska. The problem of
experimenting arbitrarily with a
hundred million human beings is
to him ao problem at all. But Mr.
Bryan knows at least what he
wants, and how to let others know
what he wants.
At the Democratic convention

they have what they didn't have
in Chicago, a man able to talk to
ten or twenty thousand people and
able to make them realise that
somebody is talking to them.

Roosevelt first, then Hiram
Johnson, allowed a convention of
well-ruled, corrupt delegates to
walk over their bodies, with no
seal protest. They cannot do that
with Bryan.

If you could lend Bryan's abil-
ity as leader, talker, man of ab-
solutely convincing sincerity, to
somebody with information and an
-pen mind concerning events that
happened before the Philadelphia
Centennial, it would make a fine
combination.

General Allen, commandingf
,American troops in the occupied
district, where American troops,
by the way, have no baudness, pre-
dicting that will surely
rise in industry
says: " Ul
re-establish eir own ins s,
import what they need, and ex-
port what they produec. Or they
will have to export the population
to countries where they can earn
what they need."
This country now offers pleas-

lug opportunities. Farm laborers
used to be paid $15 a month and
their board. Now, in the West,
"the lowest figure will be seventy
eents an hour." Farm hands will
be well fed, well housed, and make
$7 a day if willing to work ten
hours.
A good slogan for Harding, or

the Democrat, to take the place of
the old "full dinner pail" would'be,
"I'll bring back the old prosperity
and security, and retain the new
kind of wages."

In religion, at least, the Demo-
crats will cover the field at most.
The convention, seeking wisdom
and guidance, will be prayed for
by the following reverend gentle-
mnen:
One Catholic, the vicar general

of the Roman Catholic archdiocese
of San Francisco.
- One Methodist, Bishop Leonard.

One Protestant Episcopalian,
also a bishop, and Rabbi Marina
A. Meyer, representing the relig-
ion from which the Christians bor-
gowed theirs.
There will also be a Presbyte-

rian, a Congregationalist, a Bap-
tist, a Lutheran, and Peter V.
Ross, Christian Scientist. That is
what you may call thorough, al-
though Mr. Taft's church, the Ui
tarian, is not represented. Per-
haps the rabbi can represent that,
as well as anything else, as Uni-
tarian. The Christishn Scientist
will do well if he keeps "error"
from m~k ng an "avenue" of the
thing caled democracy.
Lord Leverhulme is one of the

ablest, best-Informed business men
in the world. What he says about
England's finances, her ability to
-ray her debts, and Ahout her Im-
mediate danger, interests the
whole world.
He denounces the British for

worrying about their little national
war det Enland now owes
about thirty-two thousand million
~dollas, which is nothing for so
Vast an empire.
SAt the bgnning of the last

century, when the Npleonic wars
ended, England's debt was four
thousand millions. Her debt Is
now only eight times as big as it
wps when Napoleon went to St.
Helena. And her wealth is now a
thousand times as great as it was
then.
That gigantic increase in wealth

Is due to modern science, to the
fact that a manufacturing country
like England, with cae man plus
one machine, can produce a thou-
sand times as much as it eonild
with man power only, when Na-
poleon was vainly trying to cross
the channel.
The danger to England, says

Levebulme (what he says applies
to this country), is unacientifie
aseates that strangles industry,

'Frank W.8
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ONLYONEVOTE
FOR THURSTON

Fountain Peyton, Colored Mem-
ber, Pleads in Vain for Re-

tention of Head.

PUBLIC'S, CHOICE, HE SAYS

Four Resolutions Protesting
Against Ousting Filed at
Van Schalok's Order.

Dr. Frank Washington Ballou, as-

sistant superintendent of schools of
)oston, by a vote of 6 to I of the
board of education, was, today elect-
ed superintendent of schools to serve

for three years, beginning July 1
next. Dr. Ballou has .accepted the
appointment and will succeed Super-
intendent Ernest L. Thurston on

Thursday.
Fountain Peyton, colored member

of the board and dissenting voter,
registered a vigorous protest over the
election of Dr. Ballou. calling upol
the beard "out of respect to the
wishes of the people of Washington
and the Senate select committee on
schools" to retain Thurston at least
until Congress could take some def-
nite action.

PEOPLE SHOULD HAVE SAY.
"The schools of Washington belong

Ito the people, and I believe the pub-
lic should have the right to say who
shall direct the education of their
children." declared Peyton. "To my
mind, Thurston is an efficient and
brogressive superintendent. I abso-
lutely decline, out of respect to the
wishes of the people and of the Sen-
ate committee, to vote, at this time.
for any man but Thurston as superin-
tendent of schools. The people have
chosen Thurston and we should fol-
low their wishes."
Peyton's plea was futile. A fey

minutes later the motion to elect Ball
lou came before the board. Mr. My-
ton voted, "No," and the following
men and women voted "aye:" John
Van Schaick. Mrs. Susie Root Rhodes,
Dr. Abram Simon. Dr. H. B. Learned.
J. Hayden Johnson, and Mrs. Coralie
F. Cook. Mrs. Spaulding Gerry, an-
other member of the board, is in Eu-
rope and. therefore, did not vote.
Today's meeting was called espe-

cially to elect a new superintendent.
At 10 o'clock the board went into ex-
ecutive session in the office of Su-
perintendent Thurston. In the place
of Thurston, who is in New Jersey
visiting his wife, Stephen E. Kramer,
assistant superintendent of schools,
ras present.
NO ACTION ON RESOLUTIONS.
At 10 o'clock the board came into

public session. Four resolutions
from the Federation of Citizens' As-
sociations, McKinley Alumni Associa-
tion, Staunton Park, and Board of
Trade urging Thurston's retention
were read. President Van Schatck
ordered they be filed. No action was
taken in regard to them.
President Van Schaeick then said:
"We will hear the report of the spe-

cial committee named to nominate a

superintendent of schools."
Dr. Abram Simon, chairman of the

committee, with Dr. H. B. Learned
and Mrs. Coralie F. Cook as members
of the committee, made this state-
ment:

"'The committee on nomination of a

superintendent held a series of meet-
ings. We went over many applica-
tions for the position. I am proud of
the number of men and women of

(Continued on rage 11, Column 1.)

TODAY
to do their best work or take any
risk.-

Leverhulme warns his country-
men that they will see revolution
come, 'swift as lightning," if.
frightened by a war debt that
amounts to nothing, they strangle
Engad with unscientiic taxation
and suddenly precipitate lack of
employmlent on a vast scale.

If England is a thousand times
as rich as she was when she ended
her trouble with Napoleon, bow
many times richer is America than
when she settled her diIiculty with
England, before Napoleon's star
rose? This country is not a thou-
sand, or ten thousand, but a mil-
lion times as rich as in 1776.
Our national debt amounts to

nothlng; yet this country is bor-
rowing money as though bankrupt.
and allows national bonds to be
quoted as oats and dogs.
There is just one bright spot

on the news-the fact that immi-
grants of the best class, Intelligent,
Industrious, ambitious, are coming
to Amserica in thousands. More
than six thousand arrived in one
day recently. This means that Eu-
rope is sening to us daily the
gEee soenres of weslthwbo

aahuaa aanmgmn.

adlow, Assist

TE SPE
STE

WITH 2,000
ABOARD

LONDON, June28.-A
Bolshevik steamship car-
rying 2s000 inns and al-
lied prisoners foundered
in the Nevada river, so-
cording to aCentral News
dispatch - from Helsing-
fors today.

All the prisoners are
reported to have been
drowned.

a C. FACING
COAL FAMINE

Supply on Hand Practically Ex-
hausted, With Slight Chance

For Early Shipments.
Washington today found itself

practically without coal, and unless
emergency shipments maintain. in
average of about thirty cars daily,
this city will soon be without light
and power.
The coal situattan was described by

local dealers this- morning -am"?frT
worst Washington has ever faccd.
Dealers who ordinarily have 2.000 or
more toas of coal in their bins at this
time of tie year are entirely cleaned
out, or will be by the end of this
week.
And on top of it all another in-

crease in the price of coal is anti-
cipated by July 1. It has been cus-
tomary for the producing companies
to jump coal prices about July 1, in
order to encourage buying when the
market is glutted. But this year
there was no decrease in price. On
the contrary, there has been a steady
advance.

SENT AGENTS TO NINES.
Washington dealers are today sel-

ling soft coal at from $9.45 to $9.75
per ton, while this coal was sold at
the mines last Saturday for $16 per
ton. Such a condition was mentioned
to emphasize the extreme demand for
coal at present. Large business Arms
urgently in need of coal if they want
to continue their operations, send
agents to the mines, it is declared.
and enter into competition to buy
coal at any price.
There is no immediate prospect of

the present coal situation clearing.
4ealers declare. While some few ship-
mhents are filtering into Washington,
they are not large enough to give
any relief. With the embargo on
coal for private consumption still in
effect, it probably w1l be weeks be-
fore dealers can get an appreciable
supply of coal in stock.

STRIKE THREATENS
PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
Trainmen Vote to Call Out

58,000 Tomorrow Unless
Demands Are Met.

PHTLADELPHIA. June 28.-Unles
the Pennsylvania railroad meets cer-
tain demands of trainmen by 11
o'clock tomorrow morning, a strike of
53,000 men in the service of the com-
pany is threatened.
The men decided in a mass meeting

which ran into the wee small hours oIf
this morning to quit their places if
their demands are not met Immedi-
ately.
The ultimatum wasn issued by Harry

B. Jeffery, advisory board. Philadel-
phia and Camden federation of labor.
Among the demands made are thte
dropping of all criminal charges
against Jeffery for acts performer by
him as a union official.
The Rteading road has not been in-

cluded in the threatened walkout, but
its freight service today is in a con-
gested conditIon. Both companies are

keeping passenger sarylIce at norman.
LADY DUDLEY DROWNS

AT SEASIDE RESORT
LONDON. June 28.-The Countess of

Dudley was drowned Nlatu-day after.
noon while bathing at one of the
email easide resorts in Connemara,
Ireland.

Lady' Dudley was the 4d~ ghter of
'airles Gurney, a presper s banker

until he eulered Ananolal reverse.
which compelled Mrs. Gurney te open
a milinery shep in Leades. where her
twe daughes epid bea.
U 1om ama yL5n j r n se

ant Superin

CDEUH N
M'ADOOCOX
SLATELEADS

Sunday Conferences Result In
Tentative Program for

Nominations.

By WILLIAM PRILIP SIMMS.
Inteenatlenal News SeewIse.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 2.-
After a series of 8aday coafereaces
which continued into the small hours
of this moralni, 'the Arnt day of the
Democratic National Convention
dawned with a slate tentatively
drawn up.
William Gibbs McAdoo, according

to some of the leaders in the con-

fabs-which were of an informal na-

ture, it was said-seemed to be the
choice of the big majority of the dele-
gates for first place on the ticket on
the ground that he would stand the
best chance of winning against the
Republican nominee. Senator Warren
0. Harding. Further conferences are

scheduled for today and tonight.
Gov. James M. Cox of Ohio was the

favorite for Vice President on a Mc-
Adoo ticket, though Secretary of
Agriculture Meredith, who has with-
drawn as a candidate for Presidential
nominee, was likewise discussed.
Ambassador John W. Davis, of West

Virginia. was mentioned, albeit he is
said to be geographically less desir-
able than Cox. if the McAdoo ticket
can be put through. West Virginia.

it was thought, was too near New
York, the home of MeAdoo.
in3 PALMER VOW DWINDLE.
A. Mitchell Palmer, it is conceded.

will poll heavily in the opening bal-
ots. but he is not espeoted to win.

He is reputed to' B0 bad" with
labor and other voti I.
While hs prosecutioo of the 'Reds"

made him enemies, it is alleged
against him that many innoSant peo-
ple suffered through being arrested
in the wholesale raids coaducted by
the Department of Justice.
Governor Cox is expected to benefit

in the balloting when the expected
slump in the Palmer vote commences.
But be. no more than the Attorney
General. is a heavy final favorite in

the betting on winner of firet place
on the ticket. Within the last twen-
ty-four hours, willy-nilly, he has been
made to straddle the "wet" and "dry"
issue, which is considered to have
done anything but improve his
chances.

In the first place the Bryanites, or

"drys." are against cox on the

ground that hq has "moist affilia-
tions." And in the second, the "wets"
are now in a quandary because of a

statement emanting from his head-
quarters to the effect that he is

"dry."
"A door must be opened or shut,"

Cox's opponents are quoting.
BEST ORGANIZED OOTECS.
However, Cox has the best orgen-

ised band of boosters now in San
Francisco. His marching club. brass
band, fife and drum corps, and glee
club from Ohio are at least livening

up the city.
Out of the informal conferences last

night and early this morning came
the indications that after Palmer anl
Cox are given their fing. McAdo'
would be put over unless he himself
officially, specifically, and flatly in-
sists that he will not accept the nomi-
nation even if offered him.
Such a statement as that is not ex-

ppcted here.
'I have also assumed-and I now

assume-that McAdoo would accept
the nomination it it were forced upon
him," Senator Carter Glass of Virginia

saidtoday. I base what i say upont
what McAdoo has often said, namelf,
that no man eould refuse tO'serve ,f
drafted. McAdoo should be nom,-
uted."
sOUM CAROLINA POE, UeADOO,
Gov. R. A. Cooper, of South Carolina,
aid the delegation from his State
favored McAdoo and he believed the
former Secretary of the Treasury
would accept the nomination in case
it is tendered him.

.Isay with assurance that if nom-

inted McAdoo will accept." Thomas
B. love, national comnmitteemnan from
Texas, reiterated today. Dr. John Hu-
bert Wade. of Maryland, expressed
himself in the same sense, as did
Samuel 3. Amidon, of Kansas.
Secretary of Agriculture Meredith

will throw Towa's vete te MoAdoo,
while it Is known that in addition to
the majority of the delegations now
here whieh have expressed pro-Me-
Ade sentiment, eoter delegations are
for MeAdoo as second cheice as soon
as they have done their duty by some
other candidate.
William Jennings Bryan today con-

tinued to keep his own counsel re-
garding candidates. When asked
whew he favored ies refused to eay.

"It will be time enoughi to talk

(Cenlnued en Page 3, Column T,)

STORK LEADS "REAPR"
INDALYRACEHRE

The "Grim Reaper" is being left be-
hind by the stork, aecording to daily
bulletins et the race issued from the
District Health efie.

esterday twenf -one births were
reported. ineinding two sets of
tins,
Ten adult end two inlest dealbe

endent of S

lAKES I
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HIT PROHTEER
URGES BRYAN

Democrats Must Take Strong
Stand on Subject in Plat-

form, He Says.
By WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

(written expresster international News

(Cepyrttht. 1920. by the IaternaUonal News

SAN FRANCISCO, June 28.-The
profiteering plank will occupy a
prominent place in our platform fortwo reasons: First, because of theim rtance of the subject itself; see-and, because action by this -conven-tion has been made more imperativeby Republican evasion.
Profiteering is a real evil and de-

mands immediate attention. Ex-
ploitation is going on all over the
sountry and grand juries are tryingto reach the more notorious of the
sommercial irates.
One merchant in Omaha

was found for $97.50 a suit
bought for $18.0; a merchant in
Lincoln was discovered colt an
avera profit of 86 pr

ANew York S te elothing
porporation was fined $65,000 for
sollecting about 100 per cent on
clothing; the head of the woolena
company was arrested for profiteer-ingin cloth; the Gimbel Bros. have
been arrested for overcharging.
The tax records at Washington

are disclosing amazing instances of
profiteering. One hundred per cent,600 per cent, 1,000 per cent, 2,000
per cent, and some even 5,000 per
cent-these are profits reported
under oath.
LOBBYISTS KILL LEGISLATION.

station has been strangled by
lobb ts employed by the profiteers.
The representative of a wholesale
grocery association in New York re-
ported to his employer that at Al-
bany he had killed thirty out of

thirty-one bills proposed for regu-
lating trade or providing relief for
communities. One of these bills was
intended to authorize cities and
towns to establish markets. Think
of a grocery association closing the
door to relief! In Nebraska the lob-
byist of the middlemen strangled a
bill intended for the restraint of
profiteers.
These impudent retainers of pre-

datory corporations and greedy com-
mercialists were hanging about
Washington and snapping at the
heels of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. Congress, instead of protect-
log the public, seemed rather Inclined
te resent the actlvities of these who
tried te safeguard the masses.
PROFITEERS IN CONVENTION.
The Republican convenien net only

failed to make any vigorous o.
nouseement against the proeer,
but, en the contrary, attempted to
divert attention from real cause to
subsidiary Inflenes. It Is very evi-
dent that most of the profiteers were
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

TODAY'SPROGA
ATCONVENTON
BAN~FRANCISCO. June nf8-

The Democratic National Con-
vention's opening day schedule
follows:

12 Noon-.onvention called
to order by J. Bruce Kremer,
vice-chairman of the National
Committee.

12:06 P. V.-Prayer by Re.
P. L. Ryan. vicar-geneual dio-
cee of an Franetseo..
12:10-Reading call for the

convention, issued by IC. 0.
Hoffman. sectetary of the Na-
tional Committee.
12:15-Vloe-Chairman Kramer

formerly opens the convention
and announces the temporary
organisat ion.
13:30-Homer S. Cum'mings.

temporary chairman, delivers
the keynote speech.

1 :30-Presentation of reeolu-
tien. from the floor.

S:40--Roll-call of States for
the preentation of members
of the eommitten on platform,
resolutions, rules, order of bhusl.
nees and permanent orgenisa-
tion and on notifieation of tie
Presidentiel and Viee-Presiden-
tie1 nominees.
U:30-Adjournment, followed

he meetins of the eommittes

hoosat Boa

LEAGUI
ailed "In
mmigs
Chairman Urges L

With Forces of
Fight For i

By DAVID I
Int.eraatie.e5 I

AUDITORIUM, SAN FR
President Wilson as the "im
cratic party, Homer Cumming
Democratic national conventio
ing the convention today, cal
horts to "stand with forces c
dent in a bitter fight against n

and the League of Nations.
"Let us stand with the

Cummings. "The choice is pl
cratic party's support of the
program of peace, disarmame
the Republican party's platfo
ism, militarism, and world chi
Pseddeut wilsea's Uie.s resulted 4

tsem eswetieMen* at the heads of his
"peNtleal adveresmse.' Cummings
charged. "He had been physically
wounded just as surely as were Gar-
field. McKinley. and Lincoln. for it is
but a diorence of degree between
fanatics sad partisans." Cummings
said.

RALF RSECK ON LUAGU
Cummings devoted more than halt

of his keynote address to the League
of Nations and left no doubt that it
is the desire of the Presidept and
those who support him that this ques-
tion be made the outstanding issue
of the 1920 campaign by the Demo-
cratic party.
Denial that the President opposes

reservations to the peace treaty was
made by Cummings when he declared
that. "it is not reservationp that the
President stands against, but nulli-
fication." He declared that the Pres-
ident has constantly announced his
"willingness to accept any and all
,ePorvations not incompatible with
America's honor and true interests."
"The trouble with the treaty of

peace is that it was negotiated by a
Democratic President." said Cum-
mings. "No blacker crime against
civilisation has ever soiled the pages
of our history," asserted Cummings in
placing full responsibility for the de-
feat of the treaty upon the Republi-
can members of the Senate. "The last
chapter was written at Chicago,"
Cummings continued. "The Republi-
can platform not only repudiates the
league of nations but praises without
discrimination all of the Republican
Senators who participated in Its de-
feat. * * * It would be idle to in-
quire by what political legerdemain
this meaningless and yet ominous
declaration was preparaed. It is
enough to know that the 'Old Guard'
sold the hor.or of America for the
privilege of nominating a reactionary
for President."

STAND FOR SANE IDEALS.
"Let the true purpose of our party

be clearly understood," Cummings
continued. "We stand squarely for
the same ideals of peac as those for
which the war was fou t. We sup-
port without flinching the only feasi-
ble plan for peace and Justice.

"Others may break faith; the Sen-
ate of the United States may break
faith; the Republican party may
break faith; but neither President
Wilson nor the Democratic party will
break faith. .. . We shall release
again the checked forces of eivilira-
tion and America shall take up once
more the leadership of the world."
Attacking the Republican party,

Cummings declared that "the leaders
who have manipulated the party
mechanism for more than a genera-
tion are still in undisputed control"
and that the Seate iayeetigattea of
campaign ezpenditnsres has Udiseieaed
the faet that the mseeting at Chieage
was net a eernvention, but n as etefle.
The highets bidder, however, did net
get the prise. The pubieity which
overtooki the proceedings frustrated
the initial purpose. . In more1
senses than one, the recent Chicago
convention has left the Democratic
party as the sole trustodian of the
honeo' of the country."
Outlining the achievements of the

Democratic Administration ince 1912,
Cummings asserted: "We placed upon
the statute books of our couantry more
effective, constructive and remedial
legislation than the Republican party
had placed there in a generation."

CRALLBNGs ALL CRe,.
"we challenge the crities of the

Admtiitrationl to polnt out how. with-
in tha limits of human peesibility,
the war could have been won more
promptly or with lees loss of life."
Cummings said. declaring that it was
the American forces that "delivered
the terrific hammner blew et sedan
that virtually ended the war.''
Decrying the post-war investigs-

lions by Congress. Cuamaae sestaseid
that uthe sagse' of seesn ieee met
peat teone etagla Demeerstte etl.
esae e e e and the only dis-attagy
in Ameries of any eutaedimpe-
itisal aimftamme 'he t.

ston, Succe.
E MAIN
Imorta1
ni penin
iemocrats to Stand
Civilization In
he League

1. CHURc.
rows sees.

ANCIS(0, June 28.-Holding
mortal" leader of the Demo-
s, temporary chairman of the
n, in the keynote speech open-
ied upon the Democratic co-

f civilization" and the Presi-
ullification of the peace treaty

forces of civilization," said
ain. It is between the Demo-
League of Nations, with its

nt, and world fraternity, and
rm of repudiation, provincial-
1os."
the direction of the penitentiary is
Truman Newberry, of Michigan.
"The very power of the Republican

party to conduct a partisan investiga-
tion of the war, to criticise the Presi-
dent. to control the organisation of
the Senate and to wreak the prospect
of world peace. rests upon a bare
majority of one segre4'tbrondh the
tainted Sangro aSmJgt- bar
"When cffsic in made of the

expense of the war. let us not forget
that we bought with it the freedom
and the safety of the civilisation of
the world." Cummings said.
Cummings failed to touch upon

many of the issues now in contro-
versy. He referred only indirectly to
some of the great issues in criticis-
ing the Republican platform. which
he said "contains no message of hope
for Ireland; no 'word of mercy for
Armenia, and it conceals a sword for
Mexico." The question of the party's
attitude toward labor. Government
ownership of the railroads, indus-
trial unrest. and other important is-
sues were untouched upon by Cum-
mings.

EXCERPTS FROM SPEECH.
Excerpts from Cummings' speech

follow:
"The Democratic party is an unen-

tangled party-a free party-otwing
no allegiance to any class or group
of special interest. We were able to
take up and carry through to suc-
cess the great progressive program
outlined in our platform of 1912.
During the months which intervened
between March 4. 1913, and the out-
break of the world war, we placed
upon the statute books of our country
more effective, constructive and re-
medial legislation than the Republic-
an party had placed there in a gen-
eration.
"The income tax was made a pe-

manent part of the revenue producing
agencies of the country, thereby re-
leving our law of the reproach of
being unjustly burdensome to the
poor. The extravagances and inequi-
ties of the tariff system were -re-
moved, and a nonpartisan tariff com-
mission was established so that fu-
ture revisions might be made in the
light of accurate information, scien-
tlfically and impartially obtained.
"Pan-AmericanIsm was encouraged,

and the bread thus cast upon the in-
ternational waters came back to us
many fold. The great roaehes of
Alaska were opened up to commerce
and development. Dollar diploma.'y
was destroyed. A corrupt lobby was
driven from the National Capitol. An
effective ceaman's act was adopted.
The Federal Trade Commission was
created. Child labor legislation was
enacted. The parcel post and the
rural free delivery were developed. A
good roads bill and a rural credits
act were passed
"A Secretary of labor way given a

seat in the Cabinet of the PresIdent.
Eight hour laws were adopted. The
Clayton amendment to the Iherman
anti-trust act was passed, freeing
American labor and takfing it from
the category of commodities. The
Smith-Lever bill for the improvement
of agricultural conditions was eftact-
ed. A corrupt practice act was adopt-
ed. A well considered warehouse
act wan passed. Federal Employment
3ureaus were created. Faran loan
banks, postal savinge banks. and the
Federal Reserve System were estab-
lished.

"These enactments and many other
provIsions of a rewhodial character
had a eleansing and quickening effect
upon the economie life of our eountry.

AC~I3TUMENTS 13 WAU.
"And then the grest war came on.

Ultimately, by the logical steps of
necessity our poee-laying nation
was drawn into the conflict, The
necessary war legilaation was quickly
supplied.
"A War Finance Corporation wan

crested. War risk insusnee wasn pro-
vided. Phipbuilding laws re-esteb-
lished Ameriea's supremacy upon thes
see.. The office of alien proert sea-
tedlan was created. A war tmtvee
m..sdan -ea es ami 14s

is Thuraton

ISSUE
LeadergSpeech
FETEUKE AIR
TOCONYENTION
Beguiling Beauty of California

Calls to Play Rather Than
To Politics.

By IARLEN E. PEW.
Interntienl News tsvies.

AUDITORIUM, SA:N FRANCISCO,
Cal., Juns 28.-Whenf. the curtain
went up today on the' :ret brief
scene of Democracy's greI; quad.
rennial convention spectacle', the
4,368 delegates and alternates a-
bled under J. Brue Kremer's poli S'
redwood gavel committee, mainly toi
listen to the eloquence of Homer B.
Cummings in his remarkable key-
note address, were still in confusioa
in respect to the party standard
bearers. Gov. James M. Cox of Ohio
was much on their lips, and William
Gibbs McAdoo was the talk of the sa.,
tire convention, but no one seem -

QQ8M ll a:
sun bad risen in the abagtc g4 t
of his gossamer of gold, and it was
only human to snap fingers at fat.
and smile back at such smiling na-
ture.
The early indication was that to-

day's session would last only about
three hours.
The schedule was to hear the read-

ing of the call for the convention byE. G. Hoffman, secretary of the Na-
tional Committee; announcement of
the emporary organisation. listen to
the keynote address of TemporaryChairman Cummings, accept routine
resolutions from the delegates, call
the roll of States. present selections
for the convention committee, devise
an or4sr of business for the persa-
nent organization, and select honor-
ary vice presidents and secretaries.

MORE LIKE BIG PETE,
Today's session was indeed much

more in the atmosphere of a colossal
fete than a political assemblage with
grave business in hand.
Even the stern, staccato words of

the chairman of the Democratic na-
tional convention as he pictured the
part of the Administration in the
great world war and bitterly whip-lashed Republican antagohism to the
sick President's peace plans did not
seem entirely to banish froen the
minds of his auditors the alluringcull of the semi-tropic outdoors to
come and play and forget the sordid
business of partisan state affairs.

It would be misleading and untait'
to intimate that the fnrst,day of the
Democratic convention was character-
ised by any significant political
apathy, lack of public spirit, or
skimped partisan enthusiasm. On the
contrary, this representative host
gave evidence of high spirit and
pluck to fight.
However, the visiting delegations

felt the very air was charged with
holiday frivolity, brewed of the chat-
ter of happy wonlen and children. tbe
gaiety of bright summer tiress, the
srystallin e atmosphere. lauily wav-
ing date palms, the gorgeous set-
ting of the white city hedged by
dreamy. hazy, purpl, hills and a pea-
green sea so softly bathing the silver
shore, an extravagance of giant
climbing roses, of sweet peas bright-
ening cottage and palace, of mignon-.
ette in prodigal array, of vast fields
glistening with buttercups and atile-
long stretches of purple and blue and
red wild flowers, born to bloom seen
and spend their fragrance on a city's
air, and of succulent fruit in every
shade of color known to the magie
of the sun and dew.
Such was the centraut struck be-

tween the conventional. old-time, dark
and dreary. suffoeating dyeetuf and
wheesing political pow-wow, and this
modern show in the mighty empire of
the West which seems to take its ia-
itial honors in the active business of
Federal Government delightedly open-
armed, hospitably as a good son ta

iCon tinued on Page 2, Column 6.)

S11 ROBINSON HEADS
SAN FRANCISCO, June 2.--4 wee

defnitely anntounqed early today th t
Senator .Joseph Rebinsen, et Leke.
Ark., had been selected as perinaae~t
chairman of the Demeeratin naM
conmmittee. Secretary of State
bridge e'nlby. it was stated, wil be
Administratiotn floor leadar, and Rp-atom Carter (ilase of Virginia, chtir-
man of the resolutions committee,

It was understood that a
would be made against Glae' odie
tie. by some of the, Adn,1iotve 0
erities, but it was set believed
fib weud materially chaM$


